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d'hotel, or a valet de chanabre brought her her supper—soup,
or something light. As soon as she had finished her meal, her
women put her to bed, and all this in the presence of the King
and his minister, who did not cease working or speak lower.
This done, ten o'clock had arrived ; the curtains of Madame de
Maintenon were drawn, and the King went to supper, after
saying good night to her.
When with the King in her own room, they each occupied an
arm-chair, with a table between them, at either side of the fire-
place, hers towards the bed, the King's with the back to the
wall, where was the door of the ante-chamber; two stools were
before the table, one for the minister who canie to work, the
other for his papers.
During the work Madame de Maintenon read or worked at
tapestry. She heard all that passed between the King and his
minister, for they spoke out loud. Rarely did she say anything,
or, if so, it was of no moment. The King often asked her
opinion; then she replied with great discretion. Never did
she appear to lay stress on anything, still less to interest herself
for anybody, but she had an understanding with the minister,
who did not dare to oppose her in private, still less to trip in
her presence. When some favour or some post was to be
granted, the matter was arranged between them beforehand ;
and this it was that sometimes delayed her, without the King
or anybody knowing the cause.
She would send word to the minister that she wished to
speak to him. He did not dare to bring anything forward
until he had received her orders; until the revolving mechanism
of each day had given them the leisure to confer together.
That done, the minister proposed and showed a list. If by
•chance the King stopped at the name Madame de Maintenon
wished, the minister stopped too, and went no further. If the
King stopped at some other, the minister • proposed that he
should look at those which were also fitting, allowed the King
leisure to make his observations, and profited by them, to ex^
•elude the people who were not wanted. Barely did he propose
•expressly the name to which he wished to come, but always

